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Is it related to 
the provision of 

property or 
services?

Is it being 
paid to you as 
security for an 

obligation?

Is this deposit 
lent out or used 
to finance any 

other business?

Do you take 
deposits on a 

day to day 
basis? Are you in 

the UK?
Does an 

exclusion 
apply?

(Note 1)

Do you meet 
the threshold 
conditions?

Do you want to be 
a mutual institution 

whose principle purpose

members? 
funded by its 

property and are mainly 
secured on residential 

is making loans which are 

Are you 
receiving money 
that is repayable 

in full?

Do you want 
  to o�er deposits 
to members with a

Bank

(Note 7)

All firms must meet 
the Threshold 

Conditions to carry out 
regulated activities. 

(Note 2)

Credit Union
(Note 3)

Building 
Society
(Note 5)

Not the FSMA 
regulated activity of 
accepting deposits. 
May still constitute 

other regulated 
activities. For 

instance: 

Regulated 
collective 

investment 
scheme

Unregulated 
collective 

investment 
scheme

Crowdfunding/
Peer-to-peer 

lending
CDFIs

(Note 6)

Note 1:  Exclusions – Several specific 
exclusions to the regulated activity of 
accepting deposits are listed in 
articles 6 to 9AB of the Regulated 
Activities Order.

Note 2:  Threshold Conditions – All 
firms must meet and continue to meet
the PRA’s and the FCA’s Threshold 
Conditions to be authorised to carry out
regulated activities.

Note 6:  Depending on the nature of 
the activities carried on by the CDFI, 
they may either be authorised by FSMA 
or may only need to be registered.

Note 3:  Credit Union – These 
may only lend to members and have 
limits on the amount and term of 
loans they can make.
Note 4:  Minimum capital requirements 
for a bank under CRD are  €5 million, or,
if the �rm can demonstrate it is a Small 
Specialist Bank, €1 million or £1 million 
(whichever is higher). 

Note 5:  Building Society – A building 
society is more restricted in the 
business it can conduct than a bank, 
and has more limited options to raise 
capital. It must hold a minimum of the 
higher of €1m or £1m in capital. 

Payment 
institutions

Electronic 
money 

institutions

Note 7:

(a) has a Part 4A permission which 
includes accepting deposits, and is a 
credit institution, but is not a 
building society, a friendly society or 
a credit union; or 
(b) an EEA bank ie a credit institution
which is authorised in another EEA
member state.

The following flow chart is intended 
only as a simplified guide and the 
underlying rules should always be 
considered. This is more useful if you
are considering becoming a UK entity.
 

Should I  
become a bank?

Bank - A bank is currently 
de�ned as a �rm which:

(Note 4)

Please note this is a simpli�ed guide and you should always consider the underlying legislation and rules. It also assumes your �rm will be incorporated in the United Kingdom.  
Internationally headquartered banks can operate in the United Kingdom either as subsidiaries or as branches - see our ‘International banks’ factsheet for further details.

  common bond? 

 YES

YES

http://www.bankofengland.co.uk/pra/Documents/authorisations/newfirmauths/thresholdconditionsfactsheet.pdf
http://www.bankofengland.co.uk/pra/Documents/authorisations/newfirmauths/alternativestobeingabank.pdf
http://www.bankofengland.co.uk/pra/Documents/authorisations/newfirmauths/alternativestobeingabank.pdf
http://www.bankofengland.co.uk/pra/Documents/authorisations/newfirmauths/internationalbanks.pdf

